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Vitamin D:  The body needs vitamin D to absorb calcium. 

Without enough vitamin D, one can’t form enough of the hor-
mone calcitriol (known as the “active vitamin D”). This in turn 
leads to insufficient calcium absorption from the diet. In this 
situation, the body must take calcium from its stores in the 
skeleton, which weakens existing bone and prevents the for-
mation of strong, new bone. 

You can get vitamin D in three ways: through the skin, from the 

diet, and from supplements.  

Vitamin D is formed naturally in the body after exposure to 

sunlight. Fifteen minutes in the sun is plenty of time to manu-

facture and store all of the vitamin D you need. 

 Vitamin D-rich foods are egg yolks, saltwater fish, liver, and 

fortified milk.  

AIM’s Veggie D—-A vitamin D powerhouse, Veggie D derives its D from an 

all-natural source never before found in a beverage: shiitake and button 

mushrooms.   The Science Behind The Product:  Few companies can boast 

an all-natural, food source of vitamin D.  And none can say their D comes 

from both shiitake and button mushrooms. 

The AIM Companies is the first.  Veggie D™ provides 500 International Units (IU) of vitamin D 

per serving, 126 percent of the Daily Recommended Intake (US). The AIM Companies™ chose 

mushrooms as a source of vitamin D2 over animal sources of vitamin D3, which are primarily 

derived from lanolin or sheep wax. 

Wild mushrooms naturally create vitamin D2 when exposed to sunlight. Commercially grown 

mushrooms are grown in the dark and only contain a minimal amount of vitamin D. AIM’s 

mushrooms are exposed to UVB light, which simulates natural sunlight exposure. After this 

short exposure to UVB light, the mushrooms are dried and milled into powder.   

Reference AIM data sheet Veggie D 2012                         
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It has not been evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.  
AIM products & this information is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent and any disease. 
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 CLASS SCHEDULE for 34 Nottingham Road, Raymond : 

TUESDAY July 17, From 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.  
FREE Class on THE IMPORTANCE OF MAINTAINING A BALANCED pH. 

Cancer lives in an acidic environment.  Find out ways to prevent cell mutation and       
damage and maintain a balanced pH to ensure optimal health.                                                             

Green vegetables are a great way to help balance the body’s pH…Sample of 
AIM’s BarleyLife Juice will be available.  Saliva pH tested. 

THURSDAY, JULY 19,from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
FREE DVD presentation on body detoxification/cleansing/parasites.  3 out of 4 
Americans, Yes, I said Americans …are INFECTED with PARASITES.  There will be a     

question & answer time, light refreshments and a chance to sample a green smoothie.  
THURSDAY, JULY 26, from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.  

FREE Class for WOMEN on RESTORING YOUR BODY’S BALANCE with Natural  Proges-
terone Cream.  We will watch an informative DVD and become informed women on ways 

to      RELIEVE HOT FLASHES, reverse osteoporosis,  level mood swings, regulate                               
menstruation and  other benefits. Space is limited, so reserve your spot NOW!  Get your 

“HOT” girl friends together and come on over—it’s FREE!  
TUESDAY, August 28, from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.  

FREE Class on “Ways to Relieve Stress”  Presentation on ways to relieve stress—

complete with a relaxing foot soak in Cell Wellness Restorer with natural magnesium and 

other ancient sea minerals, a BarleyLife facial mask, and listen to a guided imagery CD…  

all sure to help you have a great nights sleep—maybe the best in weeks!                                           

PLEASE RSVP NO LATER THAN one day prior to each class date, Thanks!                                          
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Check out complete class schedule or order AIM products at www.AIMForbalance.com 

DUE to the cost of materials, etc. ...my FREE Classes will be $10.00 per person per class     
starting in September 2012 (Punch card savings available) 

Consultations are $30.00 per 1/2 hour or SAVE and pay $50.00 an hour, call for an  
appointment...ADDITIONAL SAVINGS for those who PURCHASE AIM PRODUCTS! 

 

I am an Independent AIM distributor 
To purchase Top Quality Supplements at wholesale prices...visit my website 

www.aimforbalance.com and click on join,                                                                     
“Enjoy serving the Lord and He will give you what you want.”  Psalm 37:4  

Private & family consultations available as well as home party and business 
workshops, Fees vary, ask me for details.  Health plans may reimburse cost of 
classes/workshops, check with yours to be sure.  Free pH testing. 
Tami Cole, C.H.S., Biblical Health Coach     web site  AimForBalance.com 
34 Nottingham Rd (Rte 156)   (603) 895-2457 AIM ID# 691954 
Raymond, NH  030077    Email  Tami@AIMForBalance.com 


